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Over the next 25 years, about 350,000 
more people will call the Fresno region 
home - more than 1.3 million by 2040

We need to plan:
• housing 
• transportation
• continued economic opportunity 

Concern for 
• environment
• most vulnerable residents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Believe it or not, over the next 22 years, about 350,000 more people will call the Fresno region home. That’s more than 1.3 million of your family, friends and neighbors by 2040.We need to plan for that growth and especially for how we’re going house and transport our population in a way that ensures continued economic opportunity balanced with concern for the environment and our most vulnerable residents.



Fresno Council of Governments
Who we are and what we do:

 association of local governments - 15 cities and the 
County of Fresno, formed in 1967

 regional transportation planning agency

 one of 38 in California and 500+ nationwide

 five to 25-year plans for transportation-related 
activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To begin, allow us to tell you a little about the Fresno Council of Governments—who we are and what we do – before we get into the specific strategies that are being considered for building on our transportation network. By the end, you’ll have a chance to help decide what our future might look like.Fresno COG is an association of local governments, formed in 1967— the 15 cities and the County of Fresno make up our membership. We are the regional transportation planning agency for the Fresno County region, developing plans for transportation-related activities anywhere from five to 25 years into the future. 



RTP = Regional 
Transportation 
Plan
 A 25-year master plan for 

transportation needs 
 Outlines a plan to build 

and fund projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Specifically, the Regional Transportation Plan, or RTP as we call it, is a 25-year master plan outlining the Fresno County region’s transportation needs and outlines a funding plan and projects to meet our future transportation needs.



RTP – SCS
 Sustainable Communities Strategy

(SCS)
 One of the RTP’s major

considerations
 Works to combine land use and

transportation strategies for our
growing population

 Strives to minimize our carbon
footprint

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the RTP’s major considerations is the Sustainable Communities Strategy, or SCS, which works to find just the right combination of land use and transportation strategies to comfortably accommodate our future residents while minimizing our carbon footprint.



Sustainable 
Communities 
Strategy 
Includes:
 multiple housing options 
 transportation options to suit a 

wide range of jobs and 
individual lifestyles

 air quality improvement
Must:
 meet GHG reduction targets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This includes multiple housing and transportation options to suit a wide range of jobs and individual lifestyles, while helping to conserve farmland, water and other valuable resources.



Questions we must ask

 To do this, we first have to 
decide:

 which growth strategies are best 
for our region’s sustainability 
and values?

 should we emphasize air quality 
and health? 

 what about housing choices? 
 conserving farmland? 
 where does transportation fit in?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To do this, we first have to decide which growth strategies are best for our region’s sustainability and values. Should we emphasize air quality and health? What about housing choices? Conserving farmland? Where does transportation fit in?Performance indicators provide quantified evidence of the consequences of a decision or actionIn the SCS process, performance indicators are used to measure the impacts of different planning scenarios



What are the 
4 scenarios? 

Each of the four 
scenarios seeks, in 
slightly different 
ways, to make our 
region more 
sustainable and a 
better place to live 
into the future.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are the 4 SCS scenarios? Each of the four scenarios seeks, in slightly different ways, to make our region more sustainable and a better place to live into the future.  While they vary in which values and strategies take priority over others, they are all united in a desire to improve the quality of life.  Let’s take a moment to explore each of the four and later you’ll have the opportunity to choose your favorite.”ABCD



Scenario A

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scenario A focuses on maintaining our existing roadways, improving air quality, and making life easier for our most vulnerable communities.  In fact, Scenario A is the starting point for all the other scenarios. It provides a balanced vision that seeks to maximize our transportation investments.  Under Scenario A, residents are provided with a range of transportation options – such as carpooling, vanpooling, buses, Uber and Lyft – making it possible to get where you need to go without always having to rely on your private vehicle.  With Scenario A – as with all other scenarios – the Fresno County region is able to achieve its greenhouse gas reduction goals, as well as [INSERT OTHER INDICATOR RESULTS].  That’s what Scenario A is all about.



Scenario B

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scenario B envisions a region where your home, your workplace, and your shopping options are all close enough that you can take the bus, walk or bike more often. Due to the increase in active transportation, Scenario B is projected to prevent XX premature deaths by the year 2042.  Pollution is also improved more significantly compared to other scenarios.  



Scenario C

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scenario C reinvests in our region’s more disadvantaged communities by providing improved transit services and encouraging more growth in small cities and rural locations.  By focusing on the needs of these sensitive populations, Scenario C improves our disadvantaged communities’ access to goods and services by over XX%.  



Scenario D

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, Scenario D.  We all want to travel without having to worry about ruts and potholes.  Scenario D increases investment in our streets and roads by focusing on good repair, rehabilitation, and maintenance of a clean, smoothly operating transportation system.



Evaluation Criteria = Indicators

Air Quality and 
Health 

Greenhouse gas 
reduction 

Criteria pollution 
emissions  

Premature 
Deaths

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Air Quality and Health Greenhouse gas reduction Measurement is the percentage of per-person greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction against 2005 values. GHG reduction is in percentage; criteria pollutants are in tons per day. Criteria pollution emissions - CO, NOX, PM2.5, PM10 and VOC (spell out and explain)Premature deathsNumber of premature deaths prevented estimated by the ITHIM model-what is that?



Land Use Indicators:

Land Use

Transit-oriented 
development

Residential density 
for new growth 

(housing units per 
acre)

Housing mix 
(single family, 

townhouse, multi-
family).

Important farmland 
consumed due to 

new growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Land UseTransit-oriented developmentShare of the region’s growth in households and employment within half-mile of Bus Rapid Transit (BRT).  The more growth within ½ mile of the BRT system, the more people are likely to use BRT, theoretically reducing greenhouse gases.Residential densityAverage residential density for new growth, housing units (HU) per acre.Housing mixPercent of housing by types (single family, townhouse, multi-family).Important farmlandTotal acres of important farmland (prime, unique, and state-wide importance) consumed due to new growth.



Transportation Indicators:

Transportation

Vehicle miles 
traveled (VMT)

Active 
transportation and 

transit travel

Access to 
community 
resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TransportationVehicle miles traveled (VMT)Total VMT and per capita VMTActive transportation and transit travelWeekday person trips by transit, walk, and bike modesAccess to community resourcesAverage AM-peak-work-trip time to defined areas of interest by mode and broken down between prosperous and disadvantaged communities.



The RTP-SCS Modeling Process

Step 1

• Land-Use Models
• Cube Land: Uses demographic and economic factors to predict future general development 

patterns
• Envision Tomorrow: Use results from Cube Land to allocate future growth at the parcel level

Step 2
• Traffic Model

• Four-Step Travel Demand Model: Uses the transportation network and the land-use modeling 
results to simulate an average travel day in Fresno County

Step 3
• Emission Model

• EMFAC: Tool developed by the California Air Resources Board; uses results from the traffic 
model to determine emission rates due to vehicular travel

Step 4
• Health Model

• ITHIM: Looks at the travel pattern from the traffic model (along with health burden data and 
collision rates) to determine Countywide health benefits due to active transportation
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Which one is 
your preferred 
scenario?

Why?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tell us your preferred scenariosNow that you have viewed this presentation we are going to ask you to select the scenario that you prefer, based on the information that we have presented. (Use Clickers)



Where can I get additional 
information?

For more information 
or to select a scenario online

go to 

www.YourVision2042.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where can I get additional information?www.YourVision2042.com Up now, but survey won’t be available until _____?????

http://www.yourvision2042.com/


Thank you for taking time to give us 
your feedback!

Outreach Timeline:

October - November 2017:  Four Sustainable Communities 
Strategy (SCS) scenarios released for public review and selection

November 2017:  All voting results presented to Fresno COG 
Policy Board for consideration and selection of a preferred 
scenario

March 2018:  Regional Transportation Plan draft containing the 
SCS released for public review

June 2018:  RTP & SCS adopted by the Fresno COG Policy Board 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for taking time to give us your feedback. Outreach Timeline:October - November 2017:  Four Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) scenarios released for public review and selectionNovember 2017:  All voting results presented to Fresno COG Policy Board for consideration and selection of a preferred scenarioMarch 2018:  Regional Transportation Plan draft containing the SCS released for public reviewJune 2018:  RTP & SCS adopted by the Fresno COG Policy Board 
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